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It all begins with

Q U A L I T Y  
B r i t i s h

M A LT



At Muntons, we’ve been making malt for the best part of a century.
Over that time, we’ve perfected the skills to make the highest quality

malts which form the basis of the finest beers and ales.

Today we supply some of the world’s biggest and smallest breweries.
And we make and supply a range of renowned craft brewing ingredients

and kits to help craft brewers achieve their dreams.

We have been involved in the American craft brewing movement from
the very start, supplying quality grain malts, brewing extracts, kits and
ingredients for home beer makers, craft brewers and brewpubs alike.
To make the best beer you need the best malt – it’s as simple as that.
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28 PINT
CRAFT BEER
BREWING KITS
Introducing the Brewery in a Bag British Style "straight from

the barrel" beer kits. These easy to use kits require no

equipment and make approx 28 pints of great tasting beer. 

There are 4 lightly carbonated beer styles in the range to

choose from, perfect as a gift or an introduction to brewing.
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No equipment needed...  
Ready to drink in 30 days...
just add water and yeast (SUPPLIED).

SESSION IPA

A full bodied Indian
Pale Ale bursting
with a fruity citrus
hop aroma and flavor

GOLDEN ALE

A refreshing
Golden Ale with a
distinctive zingy,
hoppy flavor
balanced with
sweet malt

PALE ALE

A true English
Pale Ale with
subtle citrus
flavors and a
delicate bitter
aftertaste

DARK ALE 

A smooth rich
malty English
Dark Ale with a
traditional
bitter finish
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Maris OTTER®LighT
Straight: British Pale Mild 
3.5% ABV

Dilute 1 can into 0.5 gallons of boiling
water and add 0.5 Oz of Fuggles. When
thoroughly mixed dilute with 2.5 gallons
of cold water (55°F) this will create a
pale wort of 1.036. Add a British Ale
yeast and ferment at 65F. 

Transfer or bottle the beer when the SG
has reached 1.014 or below. Give the
beer another week or two in secondary
fermentation to carbonate.

CRAFT 
BEER

BREWING
Using the famous

‘RED CAn’
RANGE 

If you want to make quality beer
quickly and easily using pure malt
extract, this range is for you! 
This range also gives you the
flexibility to create your own recipes.
We’ve added an example recipe for
each product to get you started!
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EXTRA LIGHT
Straight: NEIPA 
6% ABV

Dilute 1 can into 0.3 gallons of boiling
water. When thoroughly mixed dilute
with 1.5 gallons of cold water (55°F) this
will create a pale wort of 1.056. Add a
low flocculating American Ale yeast and
ferment at 65°F. After two days, add
loads of dryhops: we recommend
Cascade, Nelson Sauvin, Bav. Mandarina
and Galaxy.

Transfer or bottle the beer when the SG
has reached 1.014 or below. Give the
beer another week or two in secondary
fermentation to carbonate.

LIGHT
Straight: English Pale Ale
4.1% ABV

Dilute 1 can into 0.5 gallons of boiling
water. When thoroughly mixed dilute
with 2 gallons of cold water (55°F) this
will create a pale wort of 1.042. Add an
English Ale yeast and ferment at 65F.
After two days, dryhop the beer with
British hops of your choice: we
recommend Goldings, Fuggles, First
Gold and Bramling Cross.

Transfer or bottle the beer when the SG
has reached 1.014 or below. Give the
beer another week or two in secondary
fermentation to carbonate. 

AMBER
Straight: Kettle Sour 
4% ABV

Dilute 1 can into 0.5 gallons of boiling
water. When thoroughly mixed dilute
with 2 gallons of cold water (55°F) this
will create a pale wort of 1.040. Add your
hop sensitive strain of lactobacillus and
ferment. Due to this extract being
unhopped, the bacteria can ferment it.

When you wish to end the souring, add
your Hops to kill the bacteria then add a
Saison Yeast and continue to ferment at
68°F. Transfer or bottle the beer when the
SG has reached 1.014 or below. Give the
beer another week or two in secondary
fermentation to carbonate.
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Hopped Amber
Straight: Maerzen
5.5% ABV

Dilute 1 can into 0.4 gallons of boiling
water. When thoroughly mixed dilute
with 1.5 gallons of cold water (55°F) this
will create a pale wort of 1.053. Add  a
Lager yeast and ferment at 55°F. After
two days, add dryhop of choice: we
recommend Saaz, Perle, Halertau
Mittelfruh.

Transfer or bottle the beer when the SG
has reached 1.014 or below. Give the
beer another two weeks in secondary
fermentation to carbonate.

Dark
Straight: Strong Ale 
6.8% ABV

Dilute 1 can into 0.3 gallons of boiling
water. When thoroughly mixed dilute
with 1.3 gallons of cold water (55°F)
this will create a dark wort of 1.063.
Add an American Ale yeast and
ferment at 65°F. After two days, add
dryhop of choice: we recommend
Bramling Cross and Willamette. 

Transfer or bottle the beer when the
SG has reached 1.014 or below. Give
the beer another week or two in
secondary fermentation to carbonate.

WHEAT
Straight: Hefe Weissbier
5.5% ABV

Dilute 1 can into 0.4 gallons of boiling
water. When thoroughly mixed dilute
with 1.5 gallons of cold water (55°F)
this will create a pale wort of 1.053.
Add a Weissbier yeast and ferment at
65°F. After two days, add dryhop of
choice: we recommend Bavaria
Mandarina, Cascade or Rakkau.

Transfer or bottle the beer when the
SG has reached 1.014 or below. Give
the beer another two weeks in
secondary fermentation to carbonate.
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MALTS & INGREDIENTS FOR BETTER BREWING
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 Star Anise                                              

 Barley Malt - Vienna                          

 Barley Malt - Pale Ale                        

 Barley Malt - Pale Ale Crushed      

 Barley - 2 Row                                      

 Barley Flakes                                       

 Barley Malt - Pilsner                          

 Barley Malt - Pilsner Crushed        

 Barley Malt - Munich                         

 Barley Malt - Vienna Crushed         

 Buckwheat Kasha                               

 Chamomile                                            

 Chili Morita                                            

 Chilis Ancho

 

 Chilis Puya                                             

 Cinnamon                                              

 Coriander                                               

 Corn - Blue                                            

 Corn - Organic                                      

 Corn Flakes Degelatized                   

 Corn Grits                                              

 Grapefruit Dehydrated                      

 Hibiscus                                                 

 Juniper Berries                                   

 Lemon Dehydrated                            

 Lemon Organic Dehydrated 

 Lime Dehydrated 

 Millet Raw                                             

 

 Oats Regular Rolled Flakes             

 Orange Dehydrated                            

 Orange Bitter Dehydrated 

 Quinoa                                                    

 Rice - Wild                                             

 Rice Hulls                                              

 Rye Flakes                                             

 Rye - Whole                                           

 Triticale Flakes                                    

 Vanilla Pods 

 Wheat Flakes Soft White                  

 Wheat - White Ovation                       

 Wheat - HRS Organic

 

PLEASE CONTACT US FOR PRICING AND ORDER QUANTITIES



GIVE YOUR BREW A BOOST It’s time to get the most
from your brewing craft
with Muntons Spraymalt
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eXTRA LIGhT

Adds extra body and
richness. Especially useful

when brewing American
Style Beers and Light

Lagers.

LIGhT

Great for all beer styles.
Adds extra body and

richness. Especially useful
when brewing lighter beers

such as Lagers and
Pilsners.

hOpped LIGhT

Adds extra hops as well as
more malt. Perfect as

a general kit improver -
specially designed to

retain the beer's natural
balance.

WheAT

Great for all traditional wheat
beer styles. Adds extra body

and richness. Especially
useful when brewing German
Style Wheat Beers and as an

aid to head retention in
normal beer styles.
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Made from dried malt extract, Spraymalt is a range of pure malt powders specifically developed for use as a natural
alternative to sugar during brewing. Using Spraymalt will improve the quality of any beer kit when used in place of sugar.

It will result in beers which are less ‘dry’ with more richness, body and improved head formation and retention.

AMBeR

Adds extra body and
richness, especially useful
when brewing Light Ales

and IPA.

dARk

A superb addition to any
Brown or Mild Ale. Dark

Spraymalt will improve the
body, adding extra rich malt

flavor and natural color.

hOpped dARk

Adds extra hops as well as
enhancing color. Useful in
darker beers to retain the

beer’s natural balance.

eXTRA dARk

A quality supplement for
Stouts and Porters, Extra
Dark improves body and

adds natural color.
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pILSneR

A light, refreshing, thirst-quenching beer
popularised in warm climates. This is
the lightest beer in the Connoisseurs

range. Serve chilled. 

WheAT BeeR

Made from a careful balance of wheat
and barley malt, this is a crisp

refreshing, distinctive beer. To enjoy at
its prime, serve chilled with a squeeze of

lemon or lime. 

BOCk BeeR

A dark lager popularised in the Bavarian
region of Germany. This beer has all of

the character of lager with the body of a
dark beer. Serve ice-cold. 

Muntons Connoisseurs range brings together  
an uncompromising blend of quality ingredients 

designed to brew truly exceptional beers. 

  Connoisseurs
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IpA BITTeR

IPA Bitter is a light, delicately balanced
beer. Originally brewed for consumption

in India, it is an ideal thirst-quencher. 

nUT BROWn ALe

Nut Brown Ale -Dark and smooth, a
brown ale with a slightly “nutty”

character. To really enjoy this ale serve
at cellar temperature.

eXpORT STOUT

Export Stout -Strong and full of body,
serve chilled to appreciate this very dark,
very hoppy stout. You don’t have to be a

genius to enjoy this beer.

Muntons Connoisseurs range brings together  
an uncompromising blend of quality ingredients 

designed to brew truly exceptional beers. 

  Connoisseurs
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The Muntons Gold range was developed to introduce all malt recipe
beer kits to home beer makers looking to brew top quality traditional
beer styles from convenient kits. The beers produced are rich and full
flavored, bearing prominent malt character.

COnTInenTAL pILSneR

Embodies the full character of European
lager style beers – light and delicate, yet

richly satisfying.

IndIA pALe ALe

Brewed to a high alcoholic strength to
keep bacteria at bay during the voyage.

Recreate IPA, brewed to the Troops
Tipple at approximately 1041° strength.

OLd enGLISh BITTeR

This fine Old English beer, rekindles the
full bodied, rich ales of Victorian Britain.

Enjoyed best when served at cellar
temperature: 13 °C, 56°F.

GOLD
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hIGhLAnd heAVy ALe

In the Highlands of Scotland, centuries
ago, breweries produced rich, dark,
hoppy ales known locally as ‘Heavy’.

‘Light’ beers were known South of the
border as Milds.

dOCkLAndS pORTeR

Named after the bustling Port of London
dockyard workers, this 19th Century beer
had a uniquely rich and satisfying flavor.

IMpeRIAL STOUT

Catherine the Great, Empress of all the
Russians fell in love with this strong

British Stout which captures the essence
of this truly classic beer.
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pReMIUM pILSneR

Light and delicate, this pilsner is a great
thirst quencher.

Color: Golden yellow

Hop: Pleasant hop aroma

Malt: Soft, but slightly sweet malt

AMeRICAn STyLe LIGhT LAGeR

A gentle delicate light lager, subtly
flavored yet refreshing to the full.

Color: Golden / Amber

Hop: Slightly spicy

Malt: Malty / Biscuity

CANADIAN STYLE BEER

A dark sweet yet subtle beer brewed to
quench the thirst and satisfy the hunger.
Reminiscent of the slightly hoppier
lager style beers popular in Canada.

Color: Golden Brown

Hop: Slightly spicy

Malt: Roasted / Caramel

AN extensive range of TOP   
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The Muntons Premium range has survived the test of time offering
homebrewers premium quality 100% hopped malt extract-based beer kits
since their launch in the late 1970’s. The range has been extended over the
years to include some truly unique beer styles.

pReMIUM LAGeR

Golden crisp beer popular in northern
europe. Light and refreshing.

Color: Golden / Amber

Hop: Slightly spicy

Malt: Malty / Biscuity

MeXICAn CeRVeZA

A crisp, clean, tangy Mexican style beer.

Color: Golden / Amber

Hop: Slightly spicy

Malt: Malty / Biscuity

IRISh STyLe STOUT

Very dark and very hoppy, a rich beer of
great character.

Color: Dark Brown

Hop: Slightly spicy

Malt: Roasted / Caramel

     quality beer kits
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yORkShIRe BITTeR

Embodies the full character of an
authentic pint from Yorkshire. Rich,

creamy and full of Northern character!

ORIGInAL LAGeR

A simple, clean brew that
delivers a refreshing and crisp

brew every time.

OLd LOndOn pORTeR

Take yourself back in time with this
traditional beerstyle as served in

London pubs in years gone by.

IndIA pALe ALe (IpA)

In line with the rest of the Best of
British range, this IPA delivers a

true taste of the original.

The Brewmaker Best of British
range contains only top quality
ingredients chosen for their
authenticity, style and flavor.
Created to reflect the taste and
character of traditional, simple
ales, these kits give you a close
comparison to the kind of beers
served from pubs across the

British Isles.

BREW
MAKER

Best of  British
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Muntons Malted Ingredients Inc is based in Chicago with distribution centers
located in LA, Boston, Denver and Lyndonville.

Our US Muntons team are passionate about their products and how they
can help you brew better.  We are on hand to assist you with anything you need.
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Muntons Hand Crafted kits are top of the heap when it
comes to delivering a quality brew. Each kit contains
uniquely developed and individually canned extracts
of the best brewing malts and finest choice hops.

OAKED ALE

A rich and mellow ale with a wonderful
‘oaked’ character to recreate the taste of

ales stored and served straight 
from aged oak casks.

HAND-CRAFTED

AMERICAN STYLE IPA

Wonderful floral and citrus hop notes 
sing on the palate, balanced by 

a warm, sweet malt finish.

BELGIAN STYLE ALE

A strong, vibrant ale, double fermented
using a true Belgian ‘Saison’ yeast to

really develop the intense notes.

MADE WITH PRIDE IN THE UK 
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ChARdOnnAy

Brews 6 bottles of
zesty, refreshing white

wine from the
Chardonnay grape.

ROSÉ

Delicious sipped on a
warm day or enjoyed
with food, this Rosé is

a tasty treat.

CABeRneT
SAUVIGnOn 

A robust and velvety
wine enjoyed by

connoisseurs the
world over.

The Muntons 6 bottle wine range uses named varietal grape concentrates to produce

delicious true-to-style wines. This selected range includes a well balanced Rosé. 

The kits require a moderate addition of sugar to brew 6 bottles of stunning wine.

H O W  A B O U T  MAK I N G

SOME
WINE?
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hARd LeMOnAde

Makes a zesty, cloudy
alcoholic lemonade 

STRAWBeRRy dAIqUIRI 

Makes a lightly sweetened,
cloudy, strawberry and lime

flavored cocktail

pInA COLAdA 

Makes a classic,
cloudy, pineapple

and coconut flavored
cocktail 

With these three awesome
flavors to choose from, you can
now make yourself a tasty and
natural, lightly carbonated

alcoholic beverage.
Easy to make. Just add water
and yeast and wait 21 days for
delicious tasting cocktails.
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Muntons was founded in 1921 by the Baker-Munton family and is still
a family owned company to this day. Over this period of time, Muntons
has steadily grown and expanded both its processes and product
portfolio. Today Muntons has customers in 76 countries around the
globe, supplying malts, malt extracts, homebrew kits, flours and
flakes and many other malted ingredients for the food and drinks

industry. There are two UK manufacturing sites, and one newly
constructed ingredients plant in Asia. These are supported by global
sales offices covering Europe, Asia Pacific and the American continent.
Continued investment has brought the Muntons group malt capacity
to 200,000 tons, whilst their malted ingredients business has similarly
grown boasting a capacity of 43,000 tons.
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Muntons Malted Ingredients, Inc.
2505 South Finley Road
Suite 130
Lombard, IL  60148

Tim Greiner - Category Manager
Cell: 630.689.8131

Office:  630.812.1600 

www.muntons-inc.com
email: sales@muntons-inc.com

@MuntonsUSA         @MuntonsUSA         muntons_north_america


